“

Jama ko means 'a great meeting of people':
You may be rich or poor, Muslim or Christian, let's get together and enjoy ourselves.
Jama ko, c’est pour tout le monde”, says Bassekou explaining the title of his new album,
“There are over 90% Muslims in Mali, but our form of Islam here has nothing
to do with a radical form of Sharia: that is not our culture.
We have been singing praise songs for the Prophet for hundreds of years.
If the Islamists stop people music making
they will rip the heart out of Mali.

”

The recording of Jama ko took place in March 2012 in Mali's capital Bamako. After months of practising,
Bassekou's living room was filled with excitement. The band was going through the last arrangement details of
the new songs, getting ready for the recording the next day. In the afternoon of the first day in the studio news
started trickling in that a faction of Mali's military was attempting to overthrow the government in downtown
Bamako, just half a mile away from the studio. In the evening the news spread that the military had ousted the
government and Mali's president Amadou Toumani Toure (ATT) had fled his office. The coup changed the mood
in the country overnight. It was a shock for Bassekou as the former president was a great supporter of Bassekou's
music. Only recently ATT had invited Bassekou to join him on several official state visits to represent Mali and
its culture. Somewhere between power cuts, fuel shortages and the uncertainty of daily curfews the recording
went on. Meanwhile the situation in the north of Mali was getting worse and worse by the day. In the studio a
musical answer started taking shape: Instead of keeping quiet Bassekou plugged in his wah wah pedal, cranked
up his amp and let loose. The song that captures the feeling of that moment is: Ne me fatigue pas: don't wear
me out. You can hear the heartbeat of Malian music pulsing in this music.
Jama ko was recorded at Studio Bogolan in Bamako with an entirely new line-up including Bassekou's two
sons Madou and Moustafa Kouyate, ngoni ace Abou Sissoko and a number of other young talented musicians
from Bamako. The title song Jama ko is a call for unity, peace and tolerance in a time of crisis: no matter who
you are, let us come together and enjoy life, and celebrate the true spirit of Mali. Kele Magni is a duet between Amy Sacko and Khaira Arby from Timbuktu, calling for peace in Mali. Kasse Mady Diabate is featured on the Latin flavoured Sinaly singing about Sinaly Diarra, a Bamana king famous for resisting forced
Islamisation in the 19th century. Zoumana Tereta praises the cotton farmers of Mali in Mali Koori and the
great ngoni masters who are no longer with us in Dankou with a voice that takes you back into the time of the
great Bambara warriors. There are also songs like Wagadou or Djadje that give an insight into modern griot
tradition and last but not least the touching song Moustafa by Bassekou’s son Moustafa dedicated to his parents thanking them for all they have done for him.
Howard Bilerman (Arcade Fire, Godspeed, Coeur de Pirate) recorded the album in Mali and ended up mixing and coproducing most of it back home at his hotel2tango studio in Montreal. The number of guests is long: Mali's
golden voice Kassé Mady Diabate, the incredible kamele ngoni player Harouna Samaké, Lassana Diabate on
balafon, newcomers such as young Basidi Kone on balafon or longtime friend and blues legend Taj Mahal.
Dominic ‘Mocky’ Salole (Feist, Jamie Lidell) contributed some inspiring arrangement ideas and played organ and
drums on several tracks. Andrew Barr and Brad Barr (Barr Brothers) added drums and guitar.
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S inaly feat. Kassé Mady Diabaté

lead vocal: Amy Sacko
guests: Mah Soumano, Amy Sacko, Diamy Sacko & Ngoni ba (backing vocals) / Madou Koné (additional tama) /
Fousseyni Kouyate (ngoni ba) / Andrew Barr (drums) / Howard Bilerman (cymbals & tambourine)
Jama ko means 'a big gathering of people'. If there is a big party, everybody comes and dresses nicely. Don't
be shy. Even if you are not rich, you can come and enjoy yourself. Do what you feel is in your heart. Everyone
has the right to say what they feel and to enjoy themselves. Bassekou wrote the album's title song to show the
rest of the world the true spirit of Mali. Unlike what the Islamist in the North say, Mali is an open and tolerant place where people can be who they want to be: no one should be forced to believe in things he or she
does not believe in. There are Christians, Muslims, Animists all living together. Jama ko, let's all gather together and enjoy ourselves.
lead vocal: Amy Sacko feat. Kassé Mady Diabaté / ngoni solo: Abou Sissoko
guests: Lassana Diabaté (balafon) / Mah Soumano, Amy Sacko, Diamy Sacko (backing vocals)
Sinaly Diarra was a king of Segou in the 19 th century in the time when the Muslims arrived. The Muslim
forces were lead by Cheikh Oumar Tall from Fouta. He wanted to force Sinaly Diarra to convert to Islam.
But Sinaly Diarra refused and two years of war followed. Sinaly lost a lot of people in the fight before
fleeing to Macina (in the direction Mopti). The king of Macina told him to stay with him. Cheikh Oumar Tall
from Fouta followed Sinaly to Massina and threatened to kill him for refusing to become a Muslim. The
king of Macina Amadou Amadou (who was himself a Muslim) protected Sinaly Diarra. He did not allow
Cheikh Oumar Tall to enter the village. Cheikh Oumar Tall sent a message: “Bring him, I want to kill him”.
The king of Macina answered: “You can not kill him just because he does not want to follow your religion.
Explain the religion to him. If he wants to follow, he will follow. You should not force him.” Cheikh Oumar
Tall was enraged and declared that he would now also kill Amadou Amadou. A war followed. At the end
everyone was dead. Even then, after the fight, the griots sang a song praising Sinaly Diarra's courage,
saying he was right not to follow. Do not force anyone to follow a belief, explain it. If the person wants to
follow that is good. If not leave him. In a way history repeats itself. Again there are radical Islamists trying
to take hold of the North East of Mali, implementing radical Islamic law in a region where different people
and religions have been living side by side for centuries. The song tells the story of where intolerance can
lead to.
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D ankou feat. Zoumana Tereta

lead vocal: Zoumana Tereta / guests: Harouna Samaké (kamele ngoni) / Bina Diabate (ngoni ba)
Outside the village there is a place called Dankou. Dankou is the place where everyone will meet again. There
you find all the great players of the ngoni like Moustafa Kouyate (Bassekou's father), Djelimakan Sissoko (the
father of Abou Sissoko), Bazoumana Sissoko (“le vieux lion”, Bassekou's grandfather who was a living legend), Djelibaba Sissoko, a well-known singer and ngoni player who used to play every Tuesday evening on
ORTM (Mali's national radio station) until he died, Bantoma Sanogo (a famous hunter who was a very powerful donso ngoni player), Mamay Kouyate, Balla Kone and many others. Zoumana Tereta praises all the
great ngoni players who have died but whose legacies live on. The track also features one of the most outstanding musician on Bamako's music scene: the Kamele ngoni player Harouna Samaké.

04 N

e me fatigue pas

lead vocal: Amy Sacko / guests: Mah Soumano, Diamy Sacko, Amy Sacko (backing vocals) /
Andrew Barr (drums) / Dominic ‘Mocky’ Salole (organ)
When everyone arrived in Bamako in March 2012 to record this album Jama ko, the living room of Bassekou’s new
house in Bankoni was filled with energy. After months of practising with a new line-up it was finally time to record.
Bassekou had decided to work with an altogether new set of musicians. The band now features his two sons:
Madou on ngoni bass, Moustafa on ngoni ba and the exceptional Abou Sissoko on medium ngoni. Arriving at
Studio Bogolan the next day things started to get complicated. First we found ourselves waiting outside the studio for the electricity to come back. Energie du Mal(i) was bringing things to a grinding halt. Then towards the
afternoon we got a call from our photographer: he was stuck in the middle of town, taking refuge in the office of a
bank. People were running through the streets in panic, while armed soldiers were shooting into the air. Listening closely from the studio we could hear the gunshots at a distance from the fighting going on around national
radio station Radio Mali. In the evening the news spread that the military had ousted the government and Mali's
president Amadou Toumani Toure had fled his office. The coup changed the mood in the country overnight. Soon
we were facing new problems: a petrol shortage and a curfew that made it difficult to move around the empty
streets of Bamako at night. In the studio a musical answer started taking shape: Bassekou plugged in his wah wah
pedal, cranked up his amp and let loose: Ne me fatigue pas - let us play our music!
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M adou

lead vocal: Khaira Arby, Amy Sacko
guests: Mah Soumano & Ngoni ba (backing vocals) / Abou Sissoko (chants) / Bina Diabate (ngoni ba)
Khaira Arby is a singer from Timbuktu. When the Tuareg uprising in the North began leading up to a humanitarian crisis in Mali in early 2012 with tens of thousands of refugees in the North of Mali, Khaira Arby was one of
the many singers who had to flee from her hometown. When the Islamists of Ansar Dine took over Timbuktu, the
city turned silent: music has been banned since. To show his solidarity with the North and his many friends in the
artist community there, Bassekou invited Khaira Arby to sing a song on the record. Khaira Arby and Amy Sacko
do a duet entitled 'Kele magni' (war is bad). Khaira Arby sings about Mali, a country that “is inseparable from
Kidal in the East to Kayes in the West”. Amy answers that war is bad, people should come together and discuss:
“Why all the weapons, why do we Africans kill each other, why can't people live together peacefully?”
lead vocal: Amy Sacko / guests: Harouna Samaké (kamele ngoni) /
Mah Soumano, Amy Sacko, Djamy Sacko (backing vocals) / Bina Diabate (ngoni ba)
Madou is based on a song about a trader from the Segou region by the name of Grabamama. It's a song
Bassekou's father and grandfather already had in their repertoire. Grabamama was a very generous man who
took care of all the problems in his family and in his neighbourhood. Whenever he appeared there was light
and things were turned for the better. The story about Grabamama made Bassekou think about one of his patrons: Madou Ndiaye, a businessman originally from Sekou's hometown. He helps in his community and recently donated free medicine for the hospital in the town of Baroueli. When Madou Ndiaye saw that Bassekou
was building a ngoni school in Bamako, he decided to donate windows for the building. During this time
Bassekou was on tour in the US. When Bassekou came back he was surprised to see that his school building
suddenly had windows.
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K ensogni feat. Zoumana Tereta

lead vocal: Zoumana Tereta / guests: Madou Koné (tama) / Bina Diabaté (ngoni ba)
The song was originally sung by Bassekou's grandfather Bazoumana Sissoko. It tells the story of Maridié
Niaré, a king of Bamako. A man called Dramane had talked to the white colonial authorities telling them
Maridié was spending all the riches of Bamako. The authorities went to town to see if it was true, only to find
that Dramane had been lying. A lot of people judge without knowing the truth. Do not judge someone until
you know the truth. It is not good to talk badly about people just because you are jealous, look what they did,
find out the truth and judge then. Look at Mamoutou Traoré, a government employee working in Bamako.
He has been generous to the people living in his hometown. He built houses and always contributed to village
festivities. Why are people always jealous?
M ali K oori (cotton song) feat. Zoumana Tereta
lead vocal: Zoumana Tereta / guest: Basidi Koné (balafon, doun doun)
This song has been played for hundreds of years in Mali in the fields when cultivating cotton. Mali has a long
history of cotton picking and a culture of creating fabric and designs. Today Mali is Africa's second largest exporter of cotton although the pressure of falling cotton prices on the world market are threatening the livelihoods of many Malian cotton farmers who largely still pick cotton by hand. New markets for organic cotton are
offering alternatives for the hardworking cotton cultivators on the Niger. And the cotton has also attracted the
Chinese who run a huge cotton processing factory, not far from old Segou koro. In this historic town near
Segou the grave of Biton Mamary Coulibaly reminds us of a once blossoming kingdom, known among other
things for its locally produced bogolan cotton fabric. The bamana singer Zoumana Tereta sings to his fellow
Malian citizens reminiscing about the virtues of the local farmers in the rural areas: “If you go to Segou you
will find great cotton and rice cultivators, if you go to Sikasso there is some great potato farmers and there is
millet in the Wassoulou region.” Zou encourages the farmers not to give up their agricultural culture . Real Bamana never buy rice or millet, they cultivate it themselves. “Why are there not more successful Bamana farmers
like Oumar Togola who runs a big farm near Segou, that make their living from farming,” he asks. The balafon
on this track is played by the young Basidi Koné, a neighbour of Bassekou in Bankoni.
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W agadou

lead vocal: Amy Sacko / performed by: Barou Kouyate (ngoni medium & solo / Fousseyni Kouyate (ngoni ba) /
Moussa Bah (ngoni bass) / Alou Sangare (calabash) / Moussa Sissoko (yabara), Dominic ‘Mocky’ Salole (glockenspiel, piano)
The song Wagadou is based on a traditional melody known in Mali for hundreds of years. It goes back to the socalled Ghana Empire, locally called Wagadou, which was first documented by Arab historians around 800. The
capital of Wagadou was a city by the name of Koumbi Saleh located in the South East of Mauritania. The king
of Koumbi Saleh, Diabé Cissé, is told by his griots to thank God for all the things he was given. What more
could he have asked for? The people love him, he is rich and is blessed with many children. All he can do is thank
God for such a happy life. The song also praises other influential people in Mali: the journalist and former press
advisor to the former President ATT, Seydou Sissouma. Years back Sissouma introduced Bassekou to the President who in turn became a big supporter of Bassekou's music. The song also thanks the former minister for energy and transport, Hamed Diané Semega, for improving Mali's roads in the last years. The song also mentions
Faustin Sylla, the owner of one of Mali’s big printing facility. Faustin has helped a number of musicians in Mali
offering them free printing services for posters and other promotional material.
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S egu J ajiri
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P oye

lead vocal: Amy Sacko / guest: Bina Diabate (ngoni ba)
This song is a version of a traditional theme called Njarro that is very close to Bassekou and his family.
Bassekou's father Moustafa Kouyate was known as one of the greatest players of this song and his mother
Yakaré was famous for her interpretations. It is a griot song that is sung for very important people who have
done exceptionally good things for their community. With their behaviour they have set a moral example in
their community that this song wants to make public. The song is dedicated to a friend of Bassekou's from Niafunké called Djadjé Sangare. He met him when he was there visiting his old friend and supporter Ali Farka
Touré who was also born in the town on the Niger river, not far from Timbuktu. Niafunké is also the birthplace of Djadjé Sangare, a successful Malian businessman. He owns a mining company which currently employs hundreds of people. Bassekou wants to praise him for creating work for all these people, enabling them
to support their families and make a decent living.
lead vocal: Amy Sacko
guests: Mah Soumano, Amy Sacko, Diamy Sacko, Bassekou Kouyate (backing vocals) /
Brad Barr (guitar) / Andrew Barr (drums)
A song about Jajiri Coulibaly, another famous and powerful warrior from Segou. Wherever he appeared there
was light, gold and happiness. They used to play 100 tamas for him in Segou when he came back from one of
his wars. Whenever Jajiri went to war, he brought home a lot of booty. He never fled from anyone. In the 19th
century in the time of Islamisation of the Bamana region the Fula warrior Cheikh Oumar Tall managed to talk
Jajiri and his men into fighting for him to help him spread Islam. Some time later one of Cheikh Oumar Tall's
men caught Jajiri drinking alcohol and told Cheikh Oumar Tall about it. Tall was at the mosque praying and
immediately called Jajiri and confronted him: “Tell me, Jajiri, did you drink alcohol? Don't you know that
Muslims are not allowed to drink alcohol?” Jajiri denied he had drunk and left. A short while later he came back
to the mosque where Cheikh Oumar Tall was praying, carrying two jugs full of traditional millet beer in his
hand. Arriving there he stood in front of Cheikh Oumar Tall and publicly drank the beer. He then told Cheikh
Oumar Tall that he will no longer fight for him. Jajiri was annoyed: even though he was helping Cheikh Oumar
Tall, the man was pushing him around. Cheikh Oumar Tall got very annoyed as well, but Jajiri was a powerful and influential warrior and Cheikh Oumar Tall knew he could not fight him so he had to accept Jajiri's decision. To this day, Jajiri has remained a Bamana hero not only because he was a strong warrior, but also as
a symbol of pride of the Bamana people.

2 feat. Taj Mahal

lead vocal: Taj Mahal, Bassekou Kouyate
performed by: Bassekou Kouyaté (lead ngoni & voice) / Taj Mahal (electric guitar & voice) / Moussa Bah (ngoni bass) /
Alou Sangaré (calabash) / Dominic ‘Mocky’ Salole (drums & double bass)
The relationship between Bassekou and Taj Mahal started years ago when a 18-year old Bassekou went to the
US for the first time. He had been invited to join a meeting of banjo players in Tennessee. It turned out to be
an incredible trip for Bassekou on which at some point he ended up as Taj's guest playing in front of a huge audience solo with his ngoni. Bassekou was really scared but in the end all went well. On the very same trip
Bassekou also had a chance to visit a museum of Afro-American history. One of the displays showed an old

banjo that had been played by African slaves on the plantations in the South. Bassekou was struck by the close
resemblance to the ngonis that used to be built in his home village Garana. Taj Mahal and Bassekou met again
in 1999 to record the Kulanjan project in Athens, Georgia, further exploring the links between Afro-American
and Malian music. Ever since they first met Taj Mahal was given the name Mamadou Daddy Kouyate. This is
the first track the two have actually recorded together. Poye 2 is a new version of the song Poyi (Segu Blue)
which can be found on Bassekou's debut album Segu Blue. It is an old song that was traditionally played for
great warriors before they went into battle. Only powerful people were allowed to dance to this song. The new
version is about friendship and the musical links between the Afro-American diaspora in the US and Africa.
Bassekou's band is joined by Mocky Salole on drums and double bass.
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M oustafa

lead vocal: Amy Sacko / performed by: Moustafa Kouyate (ngoni solo) / Abou Sissoko (ngoni ba) /
Mamadou Kouyate (ngoni bass) / Mahamadou Tounkara (yabara)
Bassekou and Amy's son Moustafa 'Vieux' Kouyate thanks his mum and dad for what they have done for him.
His dad put him in school and taught him to play the ngoni. It is important to send one's kids to school. The
parents have to take good care of their kids until they are 18 years old. God will pay them back for this. Thanks
for all that mum and dad. “Papa, Mama, barrika (merci) …” Moustafa is one of the new members of Ngoni ba,
together with his brother Madou who plays the ngoni bass. Although the two are only in their very early twenties, they have been playing the ngoni ever since they were able to carry the instrument.
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